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a settlement that may stand firm be
cause It will rest upon the consent of 
the emancipated nationalities. You, 
bave eloquently ex
the American people, as it is our hope, 
that some plan may be devised to at
tain the end you have Sene so much 
to promote, by which the risk of fu
ture ware may. it possible, be averted, 
relieving the nations of the intoler
able burden which fear of war has laid 
upon them.

“The British nation wishes all suc
cess to the deliberations on which you 
and we and the great free- nations al
lied with us are now to enter, moved 
by disinterested good will and a sense 
of duty commensurate with the powei 
which we hold as a solemn trust.

“The American and British peoples 
have been brothers-in-arms, and their 
arms have been crowned with victory.
We thank with all our hearts your 
valiant soldiers and sailors for their 
splendid part in that victory, as we 
thank the American people for their 
noble response to the call of civiliza
tion and humanity. May the same 
brotherly spirit inspire and guide our 
united efforts to secure tor the world 
the blessings of an ordered freedom 
and an enduring peace.

"In asking you to join with me in 
drinking the health of the president,
I wish to say with what pleasure we 
welcome Mrs. Wilson to this country.

"1 drink to the health of the presi
dent of the United States and Mrs.
Wilson, and to the happ.ness and pros
perity of the great American nation.”

' President Wilson’s rtepiy.
Replying to tne Kings address,

Presiuent Wilson said: “1 am aeepiy 
complimented by tne gracious words 
whicn you nave uttered. Tne welcome 
which you have given me and Mrs.
Wilson has been so warm, so natural, 
so evidently from the heart, that we 
have been more than pieased. 
have been toudhed by it, and 1 believe 
that I correctly interpret that wel
come as embodying not only your own 
generous spirit toward u6 personally, 
but also as expressing for yourself 
and the great nation over which you 
preside that same feeiihg for my 
peop,e, for the people of the United 
States.

"For you and I, sir—I temporarily— 
embody the spirit of two great na
tions, and Whatever strengtn 1 have 
and Whatever authority I possess it 

> only so long,' and so long as I 
express the spirit and purpose of the 
American people.

"Every influence that the American 
people have over the affairs of tne 
world is measured/by their sympatny 
with the aspirations of free men 
everywhere.

“America does love freedom, and I 
believe tnat sne loves freedom unstlf- 
ishiy. But If she does n<>* she will 
not and cannot help tne influence to 
Whicn she justly aspires.

Rignt àna justice.
• T have nad tne privilege, elr, of 

oouferfing with the leaders of your 
own government and with the spoKH- 

' men of ’ the governments of i- ranee 
and of Italy, and 1 am glad to say 
that I have the same conceptions 
that they nave of the significance and 
scope of the duty on wnich we have 
met. .

“Wé have used great words; all of 
us have used the great words 'right' 
and ‘justice’ and now we are to jrrvo 
whether or not we understand too >e 
words, and how they are to be ap
plied to .he particular settlements 
whfoh must conclude this war.

“And we must not only understand 
them, but we must have the courage 
to act upon our understanding.

“Yet after I have uttered tne word 
'courage,' it comes into my mind that 
it would take more courage to resist 
the great moral tide now running in 
the world than to yield to it, than to 

I obey It. '
“There is a great- tide running in 

the hearts of men. The hearts of 
men have never beaten so singularly 
in unison before. Men have never 
before been so conscious of their bro
therhood. Men have never before 
realized how little -difference there 111 |\|V|H|1 11111 LI\MITILM I ! Hamilton, Dec. 27.—A “victory brill," 
was between right and justice in one _____ held tonight in aid of the RedK.V.m "'tie: °“ ^ported That Majority Socialists ffirriBa

..A . Moral Force. May Leave Independents The electors will be asked to vote on
And it w,ll be our high privilege, . y-- . , five bylaws. Three of them call for civic

I b.l.eve, sir. not only to apply the ln VOniroi. works totaling $272,000. The other by-
moral judgment of the world to the -------- jaw submits the question of aldermen
particular settlements which we shall Berlin, Dec. 27.-As a result of yfester- kelnhe„ ear terms,
attempt but also to organize the moral day.s de, barattons, it is believed In some board due to onlJ one b! ng 
force of the world to preserve those quarters, the majority Socialists will re- in èaeh of the eight wards, were elected 
settlements, to steady the forces of Ure from the Bb net and leave the ln- by acclamation.
mankind, and to make the right and _.__An ovation was- tendered Controllerthe justice to which great nations like dePendents ln ful1 control °f the Eovfrn- T. M. Wright, candidate tor officeof 
our own have devoted themselves, the menr- — mayor, when he addressed a meeting to-
predominant and controlling force of The cablnet was ln secret sesslon the «“*« in Swales Hall,
thf' world greater part of the day. The leading In- Dr- Win. Campbell taking, “Mhdicine

_ , uependems $n the government also were a Life-Work,spoke to the Boys’There is something inspiring in |n conference, and this gave rise to a Club of the First Congregational Church, 
knowing that this is tne errand that rumor that Hugo Haase, the leader of the R* J. P. Deleach, Chicago, and Hon 
we have come on. Nothing less than independent Socialises, would be called G. S, Henry, Ontario min ster of a»ri- 
this would have justified me in leav- on to organize a new government. culture, will address a meeting of 'the
ing the important tasks which tall Th|r C,',LS‘8 „f°La ,m?™bera in the Royal„ ® day or two, and may meet with/an un- Connaught Hotel today,
upon me upon the other side of the foreseen solution. Yesterday / passed The Stony Creek authorities have de
sea—nothing but the consciousness qu.etiy ln Beilin. e ded to erect a war memorial in honnr
that nothing else .compares with this ; --------- of the soldiers who fell in the great war
high dtgn.ty. The present German Government, or Capt. F. I. Carpenter and seven re-

_ "Therefore it is the more delightful council of people's commissioners, is made tu ned soldiers reached Hamilton Fou-r-
tiy find myself in the company of eMut al£ho
body of men united in ideal and pur- sometimes called minority Socialists. _____
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AS MAYOR c *4EARLSCOURTf
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WHAT THEY WILL 
DO FOR WARD SIX

Would press Ms point that it Is bad civic- financing to Allow expendi
ture to outrun current income. He would submit tnoney bylaws to 

. (he people as opposed to the present unfair system of going over the 
heads of the citizens to the legislature.
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Candidates for Municipal 

Honors State Their 
I Platforms.

RUN CARS TO BURLINGTON 
FOR A NEW TOWN COUNCIL

Dokinion Securities Corporation
LIMITED.

e**a*w iwi
Montreal branch
Canada Life Building
* W . . NUmgw

E. K Wood . , .
* G. A Morrow • Vteft—dwl

J.W MheheU - VWWwSpeaking at the Barlacourt public 
school at a meeting for municipal Can
dida lea, Alderman Brook Sykes referred 
to Ms record in the city coqncll during 
tiie present year. “I have always had 
In' view the needs of Ward 6 iti any 
measure that has come up in the council 
and voted accordingly,” said Mr. Brook 
Sykes. He dealt with the labor ques
tion^ the ferry- bylaw,, local improve
ments, the coal question, the returned 
soldier problem and reconstruction,

Contioller W. D. Bobbins, who seeks 
re-election, -predicted a reduction ot 
perhaps 8 or 4 mills in next year's tax 
rate, and reminded voters that he Voted 
aga.ngt the proposed terry raise and 
promised
would again oppose it. 
against any increase In water and gas.

Tom Foster, M.P.,«eandldate for mayor, 
condemned the tit/ for raising salaries 
at this time of the yeag. It looked like 
ouying votes, he said.. The hydro system 
hould be strongly backed up by the 

people, Mr, Bradshaw had stated that 
the sum of seven million dollars of taxes 
etlll remained unpaid. A1 
Foster took a gloomy view 
financial position. He was subjected to 
considerable heckling.

'Higher Tax Rate.
Alderman George Birdsall thought it 

better to have a higher tax rate and 
plenty of work than a loWer one and less 
work. He also promised do use his in
fluence to- give JBarlscourt a new fire 
1*1 if returned to the city council.

AU. Joe Gibbons, candidate for con
troller, asked to tie elected to that po
sition because of the many problems 
arising eut of 'the war. In 1929, said 
Aid. Gibbons, Toronto will have return
ed to It $44,S0<K1,000 loaned to the various 
schemes of betterment for this city. 
Taxes being pa.d today were the result 
of ten years' past work and his conten
tion was that -the future for Toronto 
was bright and hopeful. He ah aider- 
man, had done his best In the recent 
civic strike and' asked the electors to 
return him on Jan, 1. 1919.

"jhe meeting wag hell In connection 
w Y1 „, e British Imperial Association, 
and W. H. Jeeves presided. Candidate 
lor mayoç, W. J-Î. Shaw was unable to 
be present owlitg to a severe cold.
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. .TTelegrams Frbm Mayor to Acting Premier Not Direct
ly Answered, and Officia s Against Another 

Pilgrimage to Ottawa.»
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Ï* Burlington, Dec. 27 (Special).— 
Burlington is not lying down in its 
light against the Hamilton Electric

to within two and half miles of our 
town, with full capability of serving 
our town, and thus far received no 
reply. Kindly wire if government is 
helpless to compel radial to obey order 
and to relieve us under these con
ditions.”

ALMOST A CASE 
FOR SECONDS

i
< I-Radial Railway Company, altho Cz.tr 

Gibbon has made go?d his threat to 
stop the cars, and atop them mighty 
quick. Work.ngmen lit-ing here, and 
employed in Hamilton, have to go two 
and a half miles to takq a radial 
railway car to the latter city. The 
railway company Is running on the 
time schedule from Hamilton, pre
scribed by the Dominion Railway 
Board, but stops the cars at the Beach 
Canal instead of keeping on to Bur
lington. The cars stand stilly at the 
Canal for the length of time that 
would be required to go on to Bur
lington and get back. So the whole 
performance is purely and simply in
tended to spite this municipality, an'd 
make a laughing stock of the Domtn- 
,on Railway Commission.

Word comes from a Hamilton news
paper that the present members of ths 
town council arc to be turned out at 
the next election, and their places 
taken by men friendly to the 
railway company. How this is to 
be accomplished no one explaines, but 
there are the usual rumors of a big 
slush fund. The few people who have 
the temerty to support the company 
against the municipality argue that if 
a new council were elected the rail
way company would resume its ser- 
v.ce, and even lower the fares. They 
Intimate that the railwav company is 
not trying to spite the town, but 
merely to punish the town-councillors 
who refuse to obey Sir Jchn Gibson's 
order to repeal the bylaw. I? thèse 
councillors are turned out of office, 
the friends of the railway company 
say that the .comfany will put on the 
cars again, and not ask for higher 
rates.

if It came up next year he 
He was also■Hears From Board.

Up to a late hour this evening this 
second telegram had not aroused the 
acting prime minister sufficiently to 
bring forth any reply. It is taken for 
granted, howevec, that he must have 
got into communication with the rail
way board, for the secretary of the 
board has telegraphed Town Solicitor 
Cleaver, saying:

"In view ot fact that iRlthlng has 
been done between Burl.ngton am* 
radial, can you have representatives 
here tomorrow, or, fail.ng tomorrow, 
Saturday, with authority to gx> ipto 
whole matter? Wire board.” - 

No Pilgrimage.

;

Epithets Freely Bandied at 
Avenue School 

> Meeting.
X

:Stogether Mr. 
of Toronto'sWe Twelve candidates tor five seats in 

York Township Council were present at 
a capacity meeting of ratepayers, held 
in Torrens Avenue School last night, 
Philip Pedlar in the chair. At different 
times during the evening recriminations 
were freely passed around between 
speakers and members of the fcudlence.

The trouble started when I. C. Wool, 
ner, candidate for second deputy reeve, 
who during his whole speech scored the 
council for alleged mlsdceede, said : •!
stand for municipal ownership In the 
township and for electric light, and 1 
here state that the council le a foe to 
puolle owneishlp.” Regarding the sol- 
dieis who went from the township, the 
speaker said tti^y enlisted with Toronto 
regiments and should have been insured 
„y the township.

W. Jarvis said : “You had a son, and 
you never sent him.”

Woolner : You are a liar. My son 
tried to enlist two years ago and was 
rejectee. ±ie is now overseas in En6- 
land. Hut Mr. Fui nival saut that Jim 

.r>a'.i s two sons had gone oVe.Se-.S, a_.„ 
ue wouid get >20oU.

W. Furmvai : xou are a liar. I never
-------maue tne statement..

; ' Barriers.and '‘‘street closed to traffic" llle cnai.man at this point intervened 
Signs were placed' oti the Bloor street and HalJ : "*f >ou two have anything
viaduct new ioad way between tiher- againft each other, there Is plen.y </i 
bourne and Parliament" streets yester- ioum to settle the matter outeide.”
day. It now looks as If all wheeled traf- A. Aipieas : l proies, again.,t insults
flc will* be requited to make a detour on ,10m tne piatform.
Howard street during the winter To Mr. Vv corner he said : "Give us a

‘Tam now of the opinion that the work reason why we snould elect you to the 
could have-been- finished with a little council."
extra effort/' was » statement made 'the candidate said that he stood by 
by Aid. W, W. Hiltt, • e&ai.man of the the piatïo.m. of the Amalgamated Kate- 
works committee.- to .The; World yester- paye.s' Association.
day.' U. T. Lacey, candidate for first/deputy

At the annual meeting if ratepayers of reeve, sam he was wrongly aceiiaed ot 
School Section 3i. iQanfqrth Park, last causing an election last year. Mr. Lacy 
night, a resolution in favor of a - board aaiu utat he stood tor equalization 6f 
Of ylucatton for the Township of York taxes, by which he meant the amalga- 
was unanimously adopted * It was de- ma.ion of all school sections unue.- «/Tie 
claed to communicate with the board ot" ouara of education. Instead of 14 miia, 
education regarding the /-Surplus pupU, m Todmpraen, tne rate would then be 
at Eecord School, and their admission to aocut sot mil-s. he declared.
Gledhlil School. E. Corlett suggested R. T. Wood, an aspirant for councillor, 
that the enlargement ot the building' said tnat tne old council was nbt sufft- 
should be considered at the next meeting ciently agg.tesive in the matte,- of iignt- 
which was endorsed by the majority. * Ing. "What is the reason? The Toronto 

J. Jenn.ngs, the retiring meni-er ot hydro, the provincial hydro and tile old 
the board, was re-elected by acclamation council all say' they are not to blame, i 

The yearly report was submitted by" say that the agreement was plgeonho.ed,” 
the secretary; $9481 was disbursed for ufeclaied the speaker, 
teachers' salaries: $88$,91 for supplies, Nelson A. Boylen, candidate for coun- 
and the total expenditure was $15,335 cillor, complained that he had not re- 

It was decided that no dep. eolation ceived a square deal in the matter of the 
should be placed on the school building nomination. He understood he would re- 
whlch cost $80.000. T. L. Hutchinson oc- ce.ve opposition from the Amalgamated 
cupied the chair. There was a good at- i.atepaye.s, but now found he was op- 
tendance. posed by Mr. Wood and Mr. tiyme, tne

A Christmas tree and entertainment latter of whom, he said, had, switched 
was held in Danforth Methodist Church f/hm third deputy to councillor, and de- 
lost night for the Sunday school primary Glared that the contest now would not 
department. There was a large attend- be a fair test. He wanted good roads in 
ance of pupils and relatives. Each the northern part of the township,
child received a p.esent from Santa Charles McKay, a candidate for the 
Claus. The musical program was cleve.- reeveshlp, said that he stood toy a munt- 
ly lendered by the pupi.s under the su- cipaliy-owned water system for the town- 
pervislon of Mrs, Whittam, Superlnten- ship, which, when carried to completion, 
dent. would supply the people at half the pres

ent price now paid to the City of To
ronto. If elected, Mr.- McKay said he 
believed that he could vet a 1 good sew
age d.eposal plant, which would eliml»

' nate a large proportion of the rental now 
paid to the City of Torontd.

. F. H. Miller, W. M. Graham, James 
/Synie, John Galbraith, D. B, Hood, J A. 
Macdonald and Robert Barker were Also 

speakers.

it
I
i

Mr. Cleaver has no present intention 
of making another pUgr.mage to Ot
tawa. Being unable to near from S.r 
Thomas
answered the secretary's telegram to 
Mr. Cleaver, as follows:

White, the .mayor has
:

Kf Burl.ngton, Dec. 26, 1918.
I A. D. Cartwright,

Secretary Dominion Railway Board, 
Ottawa.

Wire received. Am Instructed in 
reply to say chairman of board had 
our position entirely before him be
fore order mad-s Oct. 17 and issued 
Dec. 10. Chairman knows Bur.ing- 
ton absolutely complied with his sug
gestion for radial’s new tariff of rates 
to apply for one year to make easy 
for radial to obey boards Order. I 
wired to chairman Dec. 18 defining 
our position and appealing to board 
for -enforcement of its order and,tem
porary relief. Board rejptied explain
ing Beach service and .said was wir
ing rad.al for extension, of Beach 
service to Burlington. Radial, with 
full power to obey order and serve 
our people and now running on or
der's schedule of time within 2% 
miles of Burlington?1 «fill ighoring 
order of board and working very 
great hardship upon thousands of 
.people in Burlington arid vicinity. 
Burlington simply requires board to 
enforce its own order as issued Dec 
10 and cannot understand why board 
doss not take action to enforce order 
under section 431 or cause offenders 
to be prose_uted for contempt ' of 
court in defying order of board. Can
not see wha; can be gained by an
other trip to Ottawa.

BIG DEALS IN 
BUSINESS SECTION

/
we pay .

SPOT CASH AKu FULL VALUEDANFORTHI•V . $ lit
i. ROADWAY now barricaded. FO* ANY KIND OF ifI VICTORY BONDS

Sends Second Wire.
I Mayor Coleman told your corres
pondent today that he had not yet 
been favored with a reply from Acting 
Premier Sir Thomas White, to whom 
he telegraphed three nr four dava ago 
about the railway situation. Yester
day his worship sent Sir Thomas an
other telegram, whic-h reads as fol
lows:

‘‘Appealed to you, as acting premier, 
December 23, for relief for Burlington, 
thousands of whose people are suffer
ing very great hardship thru Radial' 
Railway Company, who hold-a 
from your government, mtérly ignor
ing order of Dominion Railway Board 
and at the same time running service

•nd scrip certificates, whether regis
tered or bearer, even If not paid up 

In fall.T. Eaton Co. Purchase Adams 
Fuqiitüre and Davies Co.

• Sites.

>
II

WHITE & CO.
General Brokers. 83 Adelaide West, 

(next teYWgent Theatre)
Open dally till 7 p.ss., including 

Saturdays.
If Tee Uwt Ont of Town Write Us.

The next few months promise td see 
some changes in Toronto’s business 
section. The district more immedi
ately affected is Around City Hall 
Square. Ag the T. Eaton Company 
has secured the northeast corner of 
Queen and James streets, where the 
Adams Furniture Co. is located, and 
also the William Davies Co. store, it 
has been necessary fob these firms to 
prepare to locate elsewhere. Archi
tects, it is understood, ' are busy pre
paring plans for a new building for 
the Adams Furniture Co., which it is 
understood will be erected at tht 
southeast corner of Yonge and Shuter 
streets. About 130 feet of frontage on 
Yorige street, with a depth _of 122 feet, 
was secured by this company a few 
year sago. The south 87 feet frontage, 
known as thé Russell House property, 
is freehold, while the 44 feet ori i 
the corner is held under a gr 
lease which has still ten .years to run, 
and is renewable from the owner, Sir 
william Mulock. A large ' building 
will likely be erected der.ng the com
ing spring.
. The William Davies Company will 
likely build on the south side of Queen 
street, alongside of the Simpson store 
driveway. This property has, 36 feet 
frontage by 105 feet depth, and the 
bu-luing is occupied toy franklin Bros., 
loan bankers, who have disposed of 
tne property to the William" Davies 
Co.

Following these negotiations has 
been another large real estate oeal in- 
vowing nearly $200,OvO, in the pur
chase by Franklin Bros, of the pro
perty on Queen street, just east of 
Bowles Lunc.i, and known at present 
as the Coion.al Theatre. This pro
perty. which has a 34'feet frontage by 
at teet depth, ,i.as been purchased from 
Charles Bowman ana James H. Bpence 
lor aioout $o,0uo per foot. The same 
vendors sold She corner piece to 
Bowies Lunch Co, a few years ago, 
there is talk also of Woolwoitps, 
have already opened a store on Xonge 
street, nearly oppos.te , their present 
stared, having secured another site on 
tonge street.

:

ill i ■charter
‘i

C. F. Coleman, mayor.

«
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TOWNSHIP OF YORK.16
NOTICE

Building Bylaw No. 4608
i*

Whereas it has been deemed expedient 
and necessary to regulate the erection and 
enlargement repairs and removal and 
generally to provide for the safety of j 
bu.tilings in the Township of York.

The said Building Bylaw provides that 
no person shall commence the erection of 
alteration or enlargement ot any building 
until he has lodged with the Building In- 
spector Plans, Sections and details show
ing the accommodations, dimensions and 
character of the proposed work together 
with a Block Plan, showing the position 
and levels with reference to the nearest , 
adjoining street and also a description 
of the" materials proposed to be used, and 
the estimated cost of the building pro
posed to bs constructed: blank forms will 
bi supplied <or presenting this informa- ' 
-ton.

Any owner or other person who shall I . 
build or aid ln the erection of any build- " j 
Ing or part of a building, or shall remove f 
or assist in removing" any building, or 7. 
shall repair or ass st in repairing any " : 
building, which work has not bsen ap
proved by the Building Inspector or 
whig* shall ln any manner contravene the 
provisions of this Bylaw, shall bn liable 
to the penalties Imposed by the same.

Copies of the Bylaw may be cb'alned 
at the Township of York Offices, 40 Jar
vis street, Toronto.

Applications for approval of plans and 
specification» may bi filed any time after 
Jan. 1st. 1919. The Building Inspector 
will be in h's office, 40 Jarvis street, To
ronto, on (he following days, viz.: Tues
days, Thu ! «days and Saturdays, from 9*2 
a.m. to 1 p.m.

After office hou-s. 110 Raglan avenue. - 
Toronto. Phone Hill. 1546. n

WM. DEVER.
Building Inspector,

so at 
oundii

!
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A meeting of ratepayers of the Wood

bine Heights district was held in the 
Church of the Resurrection last night. 
The building was packed to capacity 
and twelve candidates for York Town
ship Council addressed the meeting. S 
D. Durham presided.

Duncan B. Hood was unanimously 
elected school trustee at a meeting of 
ratepayers in School Section 15, ln 
Vaughan Road School last evening.

There was a large attendance.

outM i-;
but si 
modq 

' £8.23

8*
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CHILLY MEETING HELD
AT McMURRICH SCHOOL

"

IT RIVERDALE For more than two hours about, 100 
men and women sat and shivered In 
McMurrich school last night while can
didates for the offices of controller, 
aldermen and boar dof education pro
pounded their views on city problems. 
The meeting was held undpr the aus
pices of the Wychwood-Bracondale Rate
payers’ Association, with President Thoe. 
Jones in the chair. The building was 

beolutely without hefit. altho the as
sociation had secured! a permit frofi 
the board of education and arrange- 

had been made for the gather-

Over 1600 Christmas boxes were dis
tributed under the« auspices of the North 
Rlverdale Neighborhood Workers' Associ
ation ln the boys' Y.M.C.A. building, 
Broadview avenue, during the Cnristmas 
festival. The follow.ng membeis ot the 
committee weie untiring in their ef
forts for the success ot the undertaking: 
M.s. E. Roworth sécréta, y ; M.se Mont
gomery, Mis. Hewlett, Nu.se Billlngham 
and Rev. F. E. Powell, rector, St. Barna
bas" Church. Rev. Dr. Seager, rector, St. 
Matthew’s Church, is president of the 
organization. ,

Sleighing and tobogganing has be«n 
In full swing among the young people tor 
the p?st few days ln RlveVdale Park. 
The weather conditions were Ideal for 
this delightful sport. *

pose, and to lee-1 that 1 am privileged 
to unite my thoughts with yours in 
carrying forward those standards 
which we are so proud to hold so high 
and defend.

“May I not, sir, with a feeling of 
profound sincerity and friendship 
propose your health, and the health 
of the Queen, and the prosperity of 
Great Britain?"

^ What Guests Were.
Queen Mary wore a cream-colored 

gown ef silk with a long train and a 
tiara of diamonds and many other 
jewels. Mrs. Wilson’s dress was black, 
with spangles. She wore very few 
jewels.

The military and naval officers were 
in service uniforms and wore their 
swords. The ambassadors were in full 
ambassadorial uniform. President 

■Vilson and Ambassador Davis wore 
usual formal American evening 

^»thes. The British civilian guests 
ore court dress and the insignia: of 
any orders. r

The majority Socialist members are 
"'remier Ebert, Sche.demann and Lands- a r w inn « — _ 
berg. The independents are Haase, Ditt- All ICÇ A I j|l|r *
.nann and Barth. During the war the rt 1.1.1 F . 1 l\ I .till f 
majority Socialists supported the govern- I1UV11U
ment while the Independents were in op- /t,., _____
position. Dittmann ba.ng Imprisoned on IAN If CCD liDDCD
" The'lpa'rtacus^roup of Dr. Ka„ Lieb- UKUtK
knecht fo.merly was allied with the In
dependents. The Haase group might be 
called radicals and the Liebknecht group l 
ultra-radicals. The Liebknecht followers 
are opposed to b )th the majority and in
dependent Socialists.

FOOD 0Wi.O

IN
>

i mente
ing. Prior to the speaking officers Were 
elected as follows: President, Thomas 
Jones: first vice-president, M. Coriper; 
second vice-president, A. W.' Holman; 
sect etary-treasurer, F. Breeze.

feme of the speakers were Controller 
Maguire, and ^ Me, ere. Archibald, Gib
bons and Robbins, candidates for the 
office of controller, together with ex- 
A’.dermen Blackburn, Graham and Plew- 

A. Beaton and J. Phlnnemore

ARTHUR L, E. DAVIES
IS CALLfcD BY DEATH

Lower Classes in Berlin
Would Like to See Occu

pation by Troops.

Sallies Mak< 
- ing Supplj 

to an
CITY ITEMSArthur L. E. Davies, one of the 

most prominent and " popular of To
ronto s musicians and cnoirmasters 
died last n.ght in Wellesley Hospital', 
whère he was taken on the 26ih inet! 
fol.owing a sudden acute attack of an 
ILness that had threatened him for 
some time. The late Mr. Davies was 
choirnmster at Bloor Street Baptist 
church, which position he had held 
s.nce October last, lie had been for 
many years a leader in Toronto must- 
cal circles. Until a year ago last May 
he had been choirmaster at the 
Mctropolitai Church, resigning that 
position to go to Buffalo. In that city 
his health was affecte» and he re
turned to Toronto In May. Mr Dav- 
™S promlhent Mason and
Mystic Shr.ner, being a member of 
Harmony Lodge. He was also leader 
of the children’s chorus of the Men
delssohn Choir. Hi$ wife was Miss 
Clara Hurst, find he leaves two 
and two daughters.

H. MILES, .LIBERAL,
WINS BY-ELECTION .

Alleging negligence on the part of 
the truck driver, Jeremian nc.i is 
suing the C. A. Ward Co., Ltd., for 
$600 damages in respect to injuries 
he received last September when he 
was struck by a motor truck dwned 
by defendants.

Guy Wheeler, who waa suing F. E. 1 
Watkin for damages In respect to In
jurie* received by his infant -daugh
ter, Elizabeth Jane, when she was » 
struck by defendant’s motor car, was 
yesterday awarded $200 and costs.

•aars. Annie Banks, of 7 Lynn avenpe, 
was robbed and assaulted.on a vacant ' 
lot in East Toronto on Thursday f 
night. In "the struggle she was injured m 
about the face.
another woman was assaulted by i ' 
negro on Bond street while walking 
to work.

The Riverdale branch of the G. W.
V. A. held their weekly \dance and 
euchre last night. A record attend
ance ot three hundred were present.

The event of the evening was the 
prize waltz by Pte- T. W. Rea ar.d 
Mrs. D. Ellis.

London, Dec. 27.—“We shan’t have 
Montreal, Dec. 27.—Henry Miles, Peac® here until English and American 

running as official Liberal candidate troops come to keen order •• ain the by-election in St. Lawrence statement attributed ro , *
division today, was elected over hig- , " attribute» to one of the
opponent, Icaac Lande, -y a very de- riotous German sailors ln Berlin by the 
cided majority, the defeated candidate correspondent of The Daily Express 
barely saving his deposit. The final at the German canital Th» 
result was 928 votes for Mr. Miles ^ . . a capital. The correspon-
and 489 for his opponent. Mr. Miles dent says he talked with a dozen other
will replace in the Quebec Legislative of the men, who expressed themselves 
Assembly Dr. Flnnie, who . has been similarly to the first sBeakec
appointed collector of customs. T!iv**8 *v> ... *
were 3460 voters on the Us:, of wno n °f them addlnS. Don't let them send 
1417 recorded their votes. Da. Lirde the French or there will be more fight- 
led In 14 polls only out of|60, and lnS-” 
always only by a small maifgin.

Napier ville, Que.—A. 
jority 95.

Matane,

BY Jd 
Canadian Astoj

London, Dec. 
Surope is a mat 
ter-allied intere 
connection bed 
problem and til 
And satisfactory 
six weeks interi 
been carrying j 
to the actual 
neutral epuntr 
in Switzerland 
unofficial conf 
officials of Ih 
which the wild 
continent Is bd

Some of thd 
known to-be.-id 
allied and trie 
Serbian and td 
the greatest q 
but ell the I-l 
to import food] 
Austria appeal 
starvation. Re] 
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known facts 1 
produced foods] 
full beyond a]

The United I 
and the Argen 
which have cod 
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:\ TODMORDEN man.
were candidates tor aldermen ln Ward 5. 
Among the candidates for the board of 
education were: Dr. Caroline Brown. 
W." O. McTaggart, and J. Bell. On Mon
day evening the association will meet 
ln Hlllcrest school for the discussion ot 
civic affairs.

Under the auspices of St. Andrew’s 
Anglican Church Sunday Sdhool, Tod- 
morden, a Christmas tre$ will be held ln 

t. Andrew's Hall, Pape avenue on New 
Year's eve, after which a wu«chnt<rht 
service will be held ln the church. Rev. 
A. A. Biyant, pastor, will officiate.

.

“FLU" !N YORK GÔUNTY. .

In parts of York County, notably 
a-ound Stouffville. where the pos'off ce 
has been temporarily closed, and Ravens- 
hoe. where two or three deaths have re
cently occurred, the influenza Is espe
cially prevalent, and rapidly spreading. 
So tar few fatal cases have deve,r*ped 
and with the precautions now brine 
taken it is hoped that the disease Is -"'ell- 
under control. At the Hge-erman pi b'tc 
school Section, wh'ch In the fi-st visita
tion was p-actically Immune, not a half- 
dozen families escaped during the laat 
few weeks.

I. RETURN MURDER VERDICT.

Montreal, Dec. 
jury today returned a verdlee of mur
der against Julius Zazefsky in the 
case of Pete Dlshkeni, an 
who boarded with the former, and 
whose body was found ten days' ago 
near the filtration plant at Verdun.

Jealousy on the part of- Zazefsky is 
stated to have been largely respon
sible tor the murder, the roan claiming 
that Dishkent was paying attentions 
to his wife. -

Ruling at Kitchener Meeting 
Causes Reporters to Withdraw

some
27.—The .coroner’s

Kitchener, Dec. 27.—AtAustrian. a meeting 
tonight of friends and supporters of 
the 1917-18 city council, a committee 
appoin c.l at a former meeting sub
mitted a s'.ate for mayor and aider- 
men. An amendment to the motion to 
adopt the committee's report 
recommended that the names ot the 
candidates be struck out, and that the 
ratepayers be free to vote for, whom 
they chores, was ignored by Chairman 
S. N. Bean, who refused to submit it 
to a vote.

As a protest against the conduct of 
the meeting under Chairman Bean, 
cca! reporters left the press table, 
ana refusejd to report further proceed
ings.

-,The correspondent adds that all tne 
Monét, ma- , lower classes of Berlin are willing to 

j see foreign troops in the capital, feel- 
Throught I ing that they have nothing to lose arid 

I perhaps something to gain by the pre- 
1 sence of outsiders. '

Richard Barth is quoted by the cor- 
respondent as saying that he and his 

Ottawa. Dec. 27.—Notice is given of fellow cabinet members, Hugo Haase 
two more applications for divorce to and William Dittmann, would not 
come before parliament next session, cept the responsibility of ordering an
Frank Fulsom. Niagara Falls, Ont., attack on the sailors. The instructions
street railway conductor, is seeking for the attack, he added, were given

„ _ ,. .. . . . , . d vorcj;.trom his wite- Pearl May Ful- by Premier Ebert, Philipp Scheide-
MacDonald, died today of a eecondIsom; Thomas Craig Williams, Toronto, mann and Herr Landsberg. Barth
attack of pneumonia, aged 36. The is asking to be divorced from his wife, said he intended to consult his col-
deceaaed was president of the Mac- Clementina Craig Williams, also of leagues and might leave the govern-
Donald Chapman Company, Limited. Toronto. ment immediately. *

r Yesterday morning

Qu-e,—Fortin 
elected by 43 majority.

sons
APPLY FOR DIVORCE. w>teh

German Ambassade r and Staff 
I^ave Turkey Under Pressurei

J. C. MACDONALD PASSES. ac-
Regimental Sergt.- 

M.-vior J. Ban-y and Mrs. Graham won 
first prize in the euchre contest, 
and Mr F. I nderson and Mrs. Baugh- 
mon the second. Next Tuesday the 
branch will bold its annual New is 
Year's ball, and every endeavor ts be- fi j 
tog made to secure a large attend- i- ance.

i
Winnipeg, Dec. 27—John Charles 

MacDonald, eldest son of Alexander
less despatch received today, “the 

Ambassador to Turkey and hie 
stair nave left Constantinople. They 
are expected to reach Genoa on Sat
urday. 1 •(•
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Immediate 
Spot Delivery

BABBITT SOLDER 
PIB LEAB ALUMINUM

PIG TIN
CARLOAD LOTS OR LESS

THE CANADA METAL CO., Limited
' TORONTO z

\I

YORK TOWNSHIP ELECTORS
Your vote and Influence is solicited

FRED H. MILLER
AS REEVE.

HAMILTON NEWS
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